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America to Celebrate Tax Freedom Day ® on May 3, 200 1
Latest-Ever Date Means U.S. Works 123 Days to Pay for Governmen t
America can celebrate Tax Freedom Day® on and local—and start spending money o n
May 3, 2001 .That means the nation's taxpayers themselves . (See Figure 1 . )
In Tax Foundation Special Report No .
have to work from January 1, 2001, to the
104, "America Celebrates Tax Freedom Day, "
123rd day of the year before earning enough
economist Scott Moody explains the trend o f
money to pay for government—federal, state

Figure 1 : Tax Freedom Days, 1980-200 1
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With state-local tax burden s
virtually unchanged in the las t
decade, the increase is entirely
due to the rapid growth of
federal tax collections.
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recent years toward later and later Tax Freedom Days . (See Publication Summary. )
"Since 1992," says Moody, "when Tax Free dom Day fell on April 18, the total tax burde n
has grown markedly, requiring two extr a
weeks of work from American taxpayers . With
state-local tax burdens virtually unchanged i n
the last decade, the increase is entirely due t o
the rapid growth of federal tax collections ."
Not since the era of the Vietnam War an d
President Johnson's "Great Society" program s
has the tax burden been increased so much i n
such a short span of years.

Year

See Mx Freedom on page 4
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How the Federal Government Plans to Spen d
Your Tax Dollar in Fiscal Year 2002
Where Your Federal Tax Dollar Will Go, FY 200 2

Social
Security
230

Health &
Medical
220

Income
Net
National
Security Interest Defense
146
100
160

Other
66
Veteran s
30
Transportatio n
46

Notes: "Income Security" includes General Retirement and Disability, Federal Employe e
Retirement and Disability, Unemployment Compensation, Food and Nutrition Assistance ,
Supplemental Security Income, Family and Other Support Assistance, Earned Income Ta x
Credit, Offsetting Receipts, and Housing Assistance .
"Other" includes Energy, Natural Resources and Environment, Commerce and Housin g
Credit, Community and Regional Development, International Affairs, General Science ,
Space and Technology, Agriculture, Administration of Justice, General Government ,
Allowances and Undistributed Offsetting Receipts .
Rounding may cause components not to sum to $1 .00 .
Source : Tax Foundation calculations based on OMB projections .

How does President Bush propose to
spend your federal tax dollar i n
FY2002? A lot differently than it wa s
spent in FY1992, '82, '72 or '62, according to the Tax Foundation's annual
comparison .
Assuming that Congress makes n o
dramatic changes in the President' s
FY2002 Budget, 59(G out of every tax
dollar spent will go to three areas —
Social Security, health and medical, an d
income security (see Chart 1) .Thes e
program areas are "mandatory," so the
federal government automatically
spends a legally determined amount o f
money.
Compared to previous budgets (see
Chart 2), the biggest changes in the las t
four decades can be found in how
much Uncle Sam spends on health related programs and on national defense . In FY 1962, Uncle Sam spen t
only it out of every tax dollar on
health, and even after Medicare and
Medicaid had been enacted, that cos t
only rose to 7t on the dollar in 197 2
and 100 in 1982 .Those are small slices
of the national pie compared to the
22(r that is planned for 2002 .

How Uncle Sam Has Sliced Up the Federal Pie in the Past
FY 1992

FY 1982
Other 60

Other 9c
Transportation 30
Veteran s
Benefits/Services 30
Education, Training
40

Social Security 216
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On the other hand, the portion of
federal spending devoted to nationa l
defense has fallen from 49¢ out of every tax dollar in FY 1962, to 250 in FY
1982, to a proposed 16¢ in FY 2002 .
Net interest payments on the federal debt are projected to fall significantly
in FY 2002 compared to ten years ago ,
from almost 150 on a dollar in 1992 t o
slightly less than 11( in the coming
fiscal year.

In the President's FY2002
budget, 59C out of every
tax dollar will be spent on
three areas—health and
medica4 Social Security,
and income security.
The FY 2002 budget shows that
"discretionary" spending — such a s
defense, education, agriculture, an d
transportation — now plays a comparatively minor role — only about 310 o n
a dollar. Mandatory spending and ne t
interest now account for 690 . In contrast, back in FY 1962, the portion s
were reversed: discretionary spending
was roughly 70 out of every federal
tax dollar while entitlements and ne t
interest payments took up about 300 . fr!

Congressional Leaders Look Ahead at
Conference Hosted by the Tax Foundation ,
Baker & Hostetler, PricewaterhouseCooper s
On March 21, 2001, the Tax Foundatio n
co-hosted th e
twelfth annual Tax ,
Budget and Legisla tive Policy Semina r
with Baker &
Hostetler LLP and
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP.
A sophisticated analysis of the
Rep . Charles B .
nation's regulatory,
Rangel (D-NY)
budgetary, an d
Ranking Democrat,
House Committee
legislative forces ,
on Ways and
the seminar feaMeans
tured a line-up o f
many prominent U .S . Senators an d
Representatives, the very people wh o
will shape federal tax and budget poli cy in the coming
years .
Naturally, th e
President's tax pla n
was the subject of
every speaker' s
remarks, though th e
perspectives were
as varied as the
political spectru m
Senator Don
itself.
Nickles (R-OK)
Four member s
Assistant Majority
of the Senate Fi Leader, U.S. Senate

nance Committee spoke . From th e
Democratic side were Senator Max
Baucus (D-MT), the Ranking Minorit y
Member ; Senator Kent Conrad (D-SD) ;
and Senator John Breaux (D-LA) . Senator Don Nickles (R-OK) represente d
the Majority.
Four Members from the House
Ways and Means Committee also spoke :
Rep . Phil Crane (RIL), chairman of
the Subcommitte e
on Trade ; Rep .
Charles Rangel (DNY), Ranking Minority Member ;
Rep . Clay Shaw (RFL) ; and Rep . Benjamin Cardin (DMD) .
Rep Phil Crane (R 1L)
Other notabl e
Chairman, Sub speakers were :
committee o n
Rep . Ellen Tauscher Trade, Ways an d
Means Committee
(D-CA), Co-Chair,
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee ; Mr. Mark Weinberger,
Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy, Department of the Treasury ; and Mr. William Hoagland, Majority Staff Director,
Senate Budget Committee . 4

FY 1962

FY 1972
Other 90

Other 116
Transportation 4 0
Veteran s
Benefits & Services 5 0

Education, Training 50

f

Education, Trainin g
10

Nationa l
Defense
490

Income Security 90
Income Security 12 0
Net Interest 60
Net Interest 70
Social Security 170

Social Security 130

Health &
Medical 10
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Tax Freedom
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Moody points out that the steady
rise in the fraction of our income devoted to federal taxes is primarily du e
to the economic expansion that pushe s
people into higher tax brackets, fillin g
government coffers faster than Americans' pocketbooks .
Working for Each Type of Ta x
Americans face a plethora of different taxes in their day-to-day lives . Figure 2 presents a breakdown of th e
nation's tax bill for 2001 by type of tax .
Individual income taxes represen t
the largest component of Americans '
tax bills. In 2001,Americans will have
to work an average of 50 days to pay
these taxes . Another 29 days will be
spent working to pay payroll taxes ,
which fund social insurance programs
such as Social Security and Medicare .
Some taxes are less apparent t o

price of government against the price
of other important categories of consumer spending .The graph reveals that
Americans will work longer to pay fo r
government (123 days) than they wil l
for food, clothing, and shelter combined (106 days) . In fact, American s
will work longer to afford federal taxe s
alone (86 days) than on any of th e
other major budget items .
Bush Tax Plan Would Not Rol
l
Back Tax Freedom Day
As one of the most popular measures of the nation's overall tax burden,
Tax Freedom Day can also be used to
illustrate the likely impact of a tax plan .
Foundation economists have calculate d
that the Bush tax plan, while touted as
a large tax cut, would not prevent Tax
Freedom Day from advancing further

into May over the next ten years . (Se e
Figure 4 . )
Primarily, this is due to the built-in
tendency of our progressive incom e

Americans will work
longer to pay taxes (123
days) than they will for
food, clothing, and shelter
combined (106 days) .
tax code to extract a larger and larger
fraction of the nation's income in taxes .
How Tax Freedom Day is
Computed
Tax Freedom Day, announced by

Figure 2 : Number of Days Worked to Pay Taxes by Type of Ta x
and Level of Government, 200 1

Foremost among "hidde n
taxes" are sales and
excise taxes. American s
will work 16 days to pay
these add-on taxes tha t
raise the prices of nearly
all goods and services.
the taxpayer than income and payroll
taxes. Foremost among these "hidden
taxes" are sales and excise taxes .Americans will work 16 days to pay these
add-on taxes that raise the prices of
nearly all goods and services .
Another 10 days will be spen t
working to pay property taxes, mostly
levied by local governments .Twelve
days of work will pay for corporate
income taxes, which are collecte d
from companies but ultimately paid by
consumers, employees, and shareholders . Finally, Americans will spend five
days working to pay other business
and miscellaneous taxes .
Taxes and Other Expenses
Figure 3 uses the number of days
worked as a yardstick to measure the

Individual
Income
Taxes

Socia l
Insurance
Taxes

Sales
& Excise
Taxes

Property
Taxes

Corporate
Income
Taxes

Othe r
Busines s
Taxe s

M
Other
Taxes

50 Days

29 Days

16 Days

10 Days

12 Days

3 Days

2 Days

Federal \ I Federal

Federa l

Federal

Federal

Federal

29 Days

3 Days

0* Days

10 Days

0* Days

1 Days

State &
Local

State &
Local

State &
Loca l

State &
Local

State &
Local

0* Days)

\ 13 Days

10 Days/;

State &
Local

\ 2 Days

* Less than half a day .
Note : Due to rounding, components may not always add up to totals .
Source: Estimates based on National Income and Product Account definitions .
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the Tax Foundation each year for ove r
25 years, is used to illustrate the portion of the American budget that goes
to pay for taxes . Once Tax Foundatio n
economists project the nation's effective tax rate, 33 .8 percent this year, it i s
applied to a calendar year to provide a
graphic illustration of how long Ameri-

Figure 3 : How Long Americans Work to Pay Taxes Compared
to Other Major Spending Categories
Clothing an d
Accessories :
15 days
Recreation : 21 days
Transportation :
27 day s

The Bush tax plan, while
touted as a large tax cut,
would not prevent Ta x
Freedom Day fro m
advancing further into
May over the next ten
years.
cans work for government .
The income figure used is Ne t
National Product (NNP), a componen t
of the National Income Product Ac counts (NIPA) . Computed annually b y
the Commerce Department's Bureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA), NIPA data i s
the best measure of income available ,
and the entire historical series is frequently revised .Therefore, the ne w
report on Tax Freedom Day is the onl y
valid source for historical or current
data used to calculate Tax Freedom Day,
either at the national or state level . I

Publication Summar y
General: Special Report No . 104 ; ISSN
1068-0306 ; 12pp . ; $10 or $50/yr. for at
least 6 Special Reports on varied fisca l
issues
Title : America Celebrates Tax Freedo m
Day®
Author: J . Scott Mood y
Date : April 200 1
Subject : Calculation of the total effective tax rate for the United States, an d
for each of the 50 states plus the District
of Columbia
Tables : Tax Freedom Day & Total Effective Tax Rate by Level of Government ,
1900-2001 ; Tax Freedom Day by State ,
Selected Years 1970-2001 ; Taxes Pe r
Capita and as a Percentage of Income ,
2001 ; Average Number of Days Fo r
State Residents to Earn Enough Incom e
to Pay Tax Bills, 2001 ; Effective State/
Local Tax Rates by State and Rank

Federal Taxes :
86 days

Food:
30 days

Source : Tax Foundation calculations using Department of Commerce consumption data .

Figure 4 : Estimated Course of Tax Freedom Day,
Bush Plan vs . Current La w
2000-201 1
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The Urgent Need.
For a Large
Pro-Growth
Federal Tax Cut

by Representative Dick Arnie)) (R-TX)

Outrageously, according to th e
non-partisan Tax Foundation, Americans will work from January 1 to
May 3 this year, just to pay their
federal, state and local taxes .
President Bush has outlined a
remarkable $1 .6 trillion tax relief
plan that will provide much needed
relief. But his was drafted in 1999,
when the economy was muc h
stronger. Today, however, circumstances have fundamentally
changed . Recent unemployment
numbers and high-profile layoffs ar e
making working Americans nervous .
The U .S . lost 94,000 manufacturing jobs in February alone, bringing
the total number of manufacturin g
jobs lost since June to 371,000 .An d
overall economic growth slowed t o
1 .1 percent in the fourth quarter of
2000, a stark contrast to the 5 . 6
percent rate posted during the second quarter.
Growth in real disposable in-

Americans are watching their 401(k)s and their
mutual funds shrink while their energy bills double ,
triple, and in some cases even quadruple. .. . it is
vitally important that Congress move as quickly a s
possible to enact pro growth tax cuts that will
strengthen our economy.

Dick Armey (R-TX) is the Majority
Leader of the U.S. House of
Representatives.

come is the slowest it has been
since 1996 . Consumer confidence
has dropped . And Americans are
watching their 401(k)s and thei r
mutual funds shrink while thei r
energy bills double, triple, and i n
some cases even quadruple .
Some in the political arena have
attempted to blame our nation's
current economic woes on President Bush, who they claim is "talking down the economy" Such accusations are absurd . The economy ha s
slowed and the American people

FRONT & CENTE R
are concerned .They are looking to
us for leadership and it is vitally

important that Congress move a s
quickly as possible to enact pro growth tax cuts that will strengthen
our economy.
The Bush tax relief plan includes some very important progrowth components . The most important, and the cornerstone of th e
Bush plan, is marginal tax rate cuts .
The marginal tax rate is the ta x
imposed on each additional dolla r
of income earned .The higher th e
marginal tax rate, the lower th e
incentives to work, save and invest .
It is particularly important during
these uncertain economic times to
ensure that our tax code promotes
economic growth by encourage
work, entrepreneurial risk-taking ,
and saving and investment .
The President's proposal would
also phase out the "death" tax .There
is no justification for taxing the
legacy that a parent or grandparen t
worked so hard to create and pas s
on to their children and grandchildren .
Eliminating this immoral tax i s
the right thing to do . But doing so
will also have a positive impact o n
economic growth .
The death tax is a massive tax
on business capital, which is vital to
increased productivity and job creation . Money that would otherwis e
be used to invest in new and innovative technologies, or more efficient tools and equipment, is sen t
to the U .S .Treasury for no othe r
reason than somebody died .
The President's plan also make s
the research and development tax
credit permanent . Technologica l
innovations have increased America's productivity and the R&D ta x
credit provides an incentive fo r

7
high-tech America to invest in our
future . Making this permanent will
allow companies to look forward to
the innovations that will help keep
economy growing.

our

If our focus is on th e
economic health of ou r
nation, it is far more
important to enact our
President's marginal rate
cuts and other progrowth measures.
A proposal or a tax relief number that was not designed for the
economic situation we face toda y
should not restrict us or limit our
ability to do what's right for th e
American people . I believe the state
of our economy requires bold ac
tion .Today, the tax surplus is bigger
and the economy is weaker. We
should revise and expand the President's tax relief proposal with additional measures that will do muc h
more to stimulate the economy .
Here's what I think we should
do in addition to the President' s
proposals :
♦ Enact the bipartisan PortmanCardin legislation which, by
strengthening retiremen t
security, encourages saving
and investing .
♦ Reduce the capital gains ta x
rates .
♦ Make the tax cut as retroactive as possible . If we can
raise taxes retroactively, we
can cut them retroactively.
♦ Allow immediate expensing
of high-tech investments suc h
as computer software, which
can often become obsolet e
quickly.
Recently, considerable attention

has been given to proposals that
would rebate much of the FY200 1
tax surplus . Many opponents of th e
President's tax proposal are advocating the rebate as a way to "stimulate" the economy.
They are wrong . If our focus i s
on the economic health of our nation, it is far more important to enact our President's marginal rat e
cuts and other pro-growth measures
like the ones discussed above .
The great economic insight o f
the last twenty years is that we en courage economic growth by improving supply side incentives t o
work, save and invest .That's why
the Reagan-era policies had such
spectacular results . When we cut
marginal tax rates and killed inflation, incentives changed, the economy began growing, and it has continued growing almost without interruption since 1982 .
By contrast, a tax rebate would
do nothing to enhance these all important supply side incentives .
Furthermore, when some Democrats talk about a "tax rebate" wha t
they're really referring to is a plan
to mail government checks to nearly everyone, whether they pay taxe s
or not .That is a massive spending
program, not a tax cut, and has no

place in the current discussion .
That's why we should not, under any circumstances, allow rebat e
proposals to be used as an excus e
to delay or kill the pro-growth ta x
cuts which are crucial to the healt h
of our economy.
If, after doing everything we ca n
to front load the President's progrowth tax plan and pass other ta x
measures, there are still tax surplu s
dollars leftover, we should consider
giving that money back to the tax payers who earned it .
A rebate may turn out to be th e
only effective means of getting thi s
year's massive surplus back into th e
hands of the taxpayers who produced it .
The economic concerns of the
American people are legitimate an d
they are serious .The American people expect us to take responsibl e
and decisive action .They don' t
want gimmicks, and they don' t
want finger pointing .They want
results .And the Republican tax relief plan will deliver. 4
The Tax Foundation invites nationa l
leaders from all perspectives t o
contribute columns in Tax Features,
generally alternating between th e
major parties.

S
State Tax Freedom Days Differ Widely,
Reflecting Local Economies and Tax Systems
Alaska To Celebrate First on April 16; Connecticut's May 25 is Last
Connecticut's total tax burden i s
the heaviest among the 50 states . Th e
federal government alone will collec t
$12,788 in tax revenue for every man ,
women and child in the state . A n
additional $5,263 will be collected b y
state and local governments, with the
result that Connecticut's taxpayer s
can not celebrate Tax Freedom Day
until May 25 .
Outside Connecticut and Washington, DC, where Tax Freedom Day
is May 18, New Yorkers work the
longest for taxes—until May 14 . New
Jersey (May 12), Maine (May 11) and
the State of Washington (May 10)

round out the top five states .
On the other end of the spectrum ,
the residents of Alaska will bear the
lowest average tax burden in 2001 :
$7,010 per capita in federal taxes and
$1,923 in state-local taxes . That make s
Tax Freedom Day in Alaska April 16 .
Nearly every state in the union
saw its Federal tax burden rise . Mean while, the state and local tax burde n
has held steady over the past 1 0
years—hovering around 10 .2 percent
of American income . There are two
principal reasons for this stability.
State and local taxes are less progressive than the Federal tax system .

With a progressive tax system, taxe s
grow faster than income as taxpayer s
move into higher brackets . State and
local governments collect only 2 7
percent of revenue from income taxe s
compared to 61 percent at the federal
level .
Secondly, states have been far
more responsive to constituent demands and legal mandates to return
their budget surpluses to the taxpayers . In FY 2001, 31 states reduce d
taxes equaling almost $10 billion .
The table at right ranks the states '
state and local tax burdens . In thi s
case, Maine leapfrogs from sixth high -

Tax Freedom Day by Stat e
200 1

OR
Apr 26

ID
Apr 25

NV
May 6
CA
Apr 30

IA
Apr 27

NE
May 1
UT
Apr 27

AZ
Apr 29

CO
Apr25

NM
Apr 28

aswr
IL
IN
May 1
May6 May 1

KS
Apr 29

•

OK
Apr 23
AL
MS
Apr 25 Apr 23
TX
Apr 28

LA
Apr 26

HI
Apr 26
April 29 - May 6
April 28 or earlier

GA
Apr 2 8
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est on the total ranking to number on e
on the state-local ranking . I

Effective State/Local Ta x
Rates by State and Rank
200 1
State /
Local
Total
Tax
Tax
Burden Rank Burden Ran k
Total
Maine
New York
Wisconsin
Vermont
Hawaii
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Minnesota
Michigan
New Mexico
Arkansas
Nebraska
Mississippi
Ohio
Utah
Kentucky
North Dakota
West Virginia
Idaho
New Jersey
Washington
Louisiana
Pennsylvania
Kansas
Indiana

10 .2%

na

33 .8%

na

13 .6%
12 .9
11 .9
11 .7
11 .6

1
2
3
4
5

35 .9%
37 .0
35 .4
35 .0
32 .0

4
2
7
10
38

11 .6%
11 .4
11 .3
11 .2

6
7
8
9

1
13
11
8
27

11 .1

10

39 .9%
34 .5
34 .8
35 .3
32 .4

10 .9%
10 .9
10 .8
10 .8
10 .7

11
12
13
14
15

32 .8%
33 .3
31 .7
33 .2
32 .3

25
19
43
20
32

10 .6%
10 .5
10 .5
10 .4
10 .4

16
17
18
19
20

32 .4%
32 .3
31 .1
31 .7
36 .4

29
34
47
42
3

10 .4%
10 .3
10 .3
10 .2
10 .2

21
22
23
24
25

35 .8%
31 .9
33 .8
32 .8
33 .4

6
39
16
26
18

Iowa
10 .2%
Delaware
10 .1
North Carolina
10 .0
Oklahoma
9 .9
Illinois
9 .9
Montana
9 .9%
Missouri
9 .8
California
9 .8
Florida
9 .7
Maryland
9 .7
Nevada
9 .6%
Georgia
9 .6
Virginia
9 .5
Massachusetts
9 .5
Arizona
9 .5
Oregon
9 .4%
South Carolina
9 .3
Wyoming
9 .2
Alabama
9 .1
Texas
9 .0
South Dakota
8 .9%
Colorado
8 .4
Tennessee
8 .3
New Hampshire 7 .6
Alaska
6 .3

26
27
28
29
30

32 .2%
33 .8
32 .3
31 .1
34 .6

36
17
33
48
12

31
32
33
34
35

31 .7%
32 .4
33 .0
35 .2
33 .1

41
28
23
9
21

D .C .
13 .2%
Source : Tax Foundation

36
37
38
39
40

34 .4%
32 .4
33 .0
33 .9
32 .8

14
30
22
15
24

41
42
43
44
45

32 .1 %
31 .2
35 .8
31 .2
32 .4

37
45
5
44
31

46
47
48
49
50

30 .4%
31 .8
31 .2
32 .3
29 .2

49
40
46
35
50

37 .9%

Impact of Bush Plan Varies by Stat e
Tax Relief Would Be Proportional to States '
Current Federal Tax Burdens
A Tax Foundation Special Report on
the Bush tax plan shows that it would
save the average American household
$14,049 in federal income tax payments over the next ten years, wit h
benefits varying significantly from state
to state .
Foundation Chief Economis t
Patrick Fleenor found that whethe r
measured per capita or per household ,
states where incomes are high would
save the most, as is the case in most
any federal tax cut .Taxpayers in California, Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts ,
New Jersey, and New York would save
more than $15,000 per household .
Idaho, Mississippi, Montana, New Mexico, and West Virginia are the only state s
where a household would save les s
than $10,000 .
Of the $5 .6 trillion surplus that th e
Congressional Budget Office predict s
will accrue over the next ten years, th e
Bush plan proposes to return 28 . 6
percent of it over those ten years t o
the taxpayers .

Publication Summary
General : Special Report No . 103 ; ISS N
1527-0408 ; 8pp . ; $10 or $50/yr. for 6
issues on varied fiscal topics
Title : The Benefits of the President's Ta x
Plan by Stat e
Author: Patrick Fleeno r
Date : March 200 1
Subject : Regional analysis of the federa l
tax cut proposed by President Bus h
Tables : Average Annual Federal Tax
Burden by Capita by State : Current Law
vs . the Bush Tax Plan, 2002-2011 ; Effects of the Bush Plan by State 2002 2011 ; Individual Income Tax Rates : Recent Trends and Proposed Changes ,
1988-2006 ; Revenue Estimates of th e
Tax Plan Presented by President Bush t o
Congress on February 8, 2001, 2001 2011 ; Revenue Estimates of the Bus h
Tax Plan Compared to the Original Estimates of Recent Tax Bills, 1981-2011 ;
Statutory Income Tax Rate Changes
Proposed by President Bush, 2001-2011

On a historical note, the report
compares the revenue estimates of th e
Bush tax plan to the six major tax cut s
or hikes in the past 20 years . 0

Bush Tax Reduction by State
FY 2002 - 201 1
Tota l
($Billions)
Total
$ 1,620 .17
Alabama
$ 20 .09
3 .46
Alaska
Arizona
24 .24
Arkansas
11 .37
California
205 .50
Colorado
$ 24.65
Connecticut
31 .05
4 .81
Delaware
Florida
100 .00
42 .01
Georgia
Hawaii
$ 6 .40
5 .13
Idaho
81 .37
Illinois
Indiana
31 .86
Iowa
14 .71
Kansas
$ 15 .46
Kentucky
18 .71
Louisiana
19 .67
Maine
5 .79
34 .51
Maryland
Massachusetts $ 42 .56
56 .62
Michigan
Minnesota
28.04
Mississippi
10.06
Missouri
32 .57
Montana
$ 3.56
Nebraska
9.17
Nevada
11 .05
New Hampshire
7 .28
New Jersey
62 .68
New Mexico
$ 7 .53
New York
132 .89
North Carolina
38 .49
North Dakota
3 .00
Ohio
60 .05
Oklahoma
$ 16 .18
Oregon
17 .60
Pennsylvania
69 .92
5 .89
Rhode Island
South Carolina
17 .02
South Dakota
$ 3.52
28 .20
Tennessee
Texas
110 .84
Utah
9 .90
Vermont
3 .09
Virginia
$ 43.11
Washington
34.77
West Virginia
7 .34
Wisconsin
28 .69
3 .04
Wyoming
Dist. of Columbia $ 4 .29

Pe r
Capita
$ 5,466
$

4,224
4,957

4,727
4,043
5,909
$ 5,534
8,841
5,852
6,137
4,990
$

4,761
3,566
6,316
4,932

$

4,746
5,419
4,381
4,160
4,304

6,119
$ 6,421
5,473
5,432

3,342
5,497
$ 3,510
5,032
5,523
5,564

7,170
$ 3,786

6,847
4,630
4,242

4,963
$ 4,488

4,846
5,360

5,518
4,128
$ 4,238
4,664
5,154
4,198
4,692
$ 5,764
5,554
3,729
5,039

5,410
$ 7,677

Pe r
Household
$ 14,049

10,55 7
13,89 8
11,98 9
10,045
16,089
$ 13,71 1
$

22,372

14,42 1
14,92 3
12,927
$ 12,582
9,192
16,659
12,61 4
11,807
$ 13,948
11,16 1
10,699
10,177
15,775
$ 15,695
13,898
14,029
8,662

13,707
$ 8,190
12,71 9
13,781
13,823
19,003
$ 9,992
17,598

11,703
10,147
12,41 6
$11,092
11,881
13,483
13,825
10,138
$ 10,702

11,343
13,763
12,643
10,773
$ 14,26 1
13,727

8,91 8
12,875
13,11 8
$ 15,523

Source : Tax Foundation Special Report No . 103 .
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New Study Analyzes "Fiscal Stimulus" Proposal s
A new Tax Foundation Special Brief
analyzes current proposals for a taxpayer rebate in light of sound tax principles, accepted economic theory and
historical precedent .
In "One-Time Tax Rebates Will Fall
Short of Political Promises and Publi c
Expectations," Foundation Executiv e
Director Scott Hodge reminds reader s
that despite the popular appeal of writing the taxpayers a quick check, arguments that such a "fiscal stimulus" package could help the economy in general
are unfounded.
The downward drift of the econo-

ger bang for our buck by accelerating
any rate cuts they may pass this year.
The Shortcomings of One-Tim e
Tax Rebates
Hodge lodges a variety of complaint s
against the kind of quick-fix remedie s
under discussion now in Washington ,
from the theoretical to the empirical .
One-time Tax Rebates Are a Misuse of
the Tax Code
The tax code should not be used like
an appropriations bill to dole out benefits, effectively putting a "chicken in ev-

Hodge echoes the recent warnings from Federa l
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan that so-calle d
fiscal stimulus packages "historically have prove d
difficult to implement in the time frame in whic h
recessions have developed and ended."
my has prompted many in Congress t o
propose quick tax rebates this year o f
roughly $60 billion . Senator Joe Lieberman suggests giving every worker a tax
rebate of at least $300, while othe r
initiatives would couple a rebate with a
new low income tax rate, either 12 or
10 percent .
Hodge echoes the recent warnings
of Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan that such quick-fixes "historically have proved difficult to implement in the time frame in which recessions have developed and ended . . . . As
for tax policy over the long run, mos t
economists believe that it should be
directed at setting rates at the level s
required to meet spending commitments, while doing so in a manner that
minimizes distortions, increases efficiency, and enhances incentives fo r
saving, investment and work ."
The tax cuts most clearly in lin e
with these principles are meaningfu l
and proportional cuts in all income ta x
rates . Therefore, Hodge reasons, if lawmakers are intent on cutting taxes $60
billion this year, they would get a big-

ery pot ." The primary purpose of the tax
system is to raise revenue, not to micromanage the economy with subsidies .
One-time Rebates Have No Impact o n
Economic Growth
Only rarely have tax rebates bee n
seriously considered at the federal level
as a means to stimulate the economy.
When they have been tried, they hav e
not proven successful, either in the
Ford or Carter Administrations whe n
rebates were tried in 1975 and 1977 .
People Respond to Long-term Ta x
Changes, not Short-ter m
Economists such as Nobel laureate
Milton Friedman argue that peopl e
don't adjust their spending pattern s
after a windfall (transitory income), bu t
only if they know that their disposabl e
income will rise over the long ter m
(permanent income) .
Real Bracket Creep
During the 1970s and early 1980s ,
many Americans found themselve s
pushed into higher tax brackets be -

cause their salaries and wages were
pegged to the soaring rate of inflation .
Indexation solved the problem o f
inflationary bracket creep, but today
many Americans are finding themselve s
in higher tax brackets because productivity gains are boosting real incomes
and because of the growing number o f
dual-income working families .
A New, Lower Bottom Tax Rate Wil l
Barely Affect Economic Behavio r
To be sure, creating a new botto m
tax rate, as many have suggested i n
combination with a "fiscal stimulus "
package, would be a boon to lowe r
income people trying to work their
way up the ladder.
However, cutting only the botto m
tax rate would not change the workin g
and saving behavior of middle-incom e
taxpayers, and it would certainly give
no incentive to upper-income individuals, who tend to be business owner s
and entrepreneurs (such as sole proprietorships, limited partnerships, and SCorporations) . Workers and entrepreneurs are driven to work harder an d
invest more by how much (or little )
they are taxed on the next dollar of
income, not the first dollar they earn .
Cutting all tax rates immediately
would free up capital that could b e
reinvested in small companies and
create the proper conditions for long term economic growth .
As for one-time tax rebates, history
has shown that they fall far short of
promises and expectations . 4
Publication Summary
General : Special Brief, April 2001 ; ISSN
1527-0408 ; 4pp . ; $ 5
Title : One-Time Tax Rebates Will Fal l
Short of Political Promises and Publi c
Expectation s
Author: Scott A . Hodg e
Date : April 200 1
Subject : Current proposals to issue a n
immediate rebate to taxpayers of part o f
this year's federal government surplus ,
analyzed in light of sound tax principles ,
accepted economic theory and historica l
precedent .
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Lexus versus Layoffs
In the public relations war ove r
President George W. Bush's $1 .6 trillion tax cut plan, Senate Minorit y
Leader Tom Daschle (D-SD) certainl y
earned the prize for imagery thanks
to his recent press conference i n
which he claimed - while standing
before a new car - that the Bush pla n
would give a rich person enough tax
relief to purchase a new Lexus, but a
give a middle-income worker enoug h
to buy a new muffler.
While I do not personally know
anyone who is "rich," I still find i t
hard to believe that the rich are losing sleep tonight over whether or no t
they can afford to buy another car .
Chances are, they already have a Lexus in the driveway and a Land Rove r
in the garage .
I suspect that, given the curren t
state of the economy, a rich person i s
probably losing sleep over whether
or not their software firm or chip
manufacturing plant is going to survive the next year and how man y
workers are going to have to be lai d
off in order to keep the doors open .
In today's New Economy, the so called "rich" are the business owner s
and entrepreneurs whose high level
of saving, investing and risk taking is
most responsible for the wondrou s
productivity gains upon which Washington's budget surpluses now depend . Federal Reserve Chairman Ala n
Greenspan remarked recently that ,
"the doubling of the growth rate o f
output per hour has caused individual's real taxable income to grow nearly 2-1/2 times as fast as it did over th e
preceding ten years and resulted i n
the substantial surplus of receipts
over outlays that we are now experiencing "
Although many of these upper income individuals are business own-

ers (such as
sole proprietorships an d Scott A. Hodge
limited partExecutive Directo r
nerships) ,
Tax Foundation
they typically
file their ta x
returns as individual taxpayers . Indeed, according to IRS estimates ,
there are currently about 19 .5 millio n
business returns filed under the individual income tax code, a remarkabl e
3 .5 million more businesses who fil e
as individuals than did a decade ago .
Another way in which entrepreneurs file as individuals is when the y
are shareholders of an S corporation .
S corporations, which can have no
more than 75 shareholders, avoid th e
double (or triple) taxation incurred
by larger corporations because th e
business's income taxes are paid b y
the individual shareholders and no t
the business itself. Over the past
decade, the number of S corporation s
has nearly doubled from 1 .5 millio n
in 1990 to more than 2 .8 million i n
2000 .
The old saying, "businesses don' t
pay taxes, people do," has always been
true in the sense that when government collects taxes from business, th e
result is higher prices for consumers ,
lower wages for employees, and lower share values . But now the old saying is even true at the IRS, where
more businesses are filing as "people "
than as corporations . According to
IRS data, S corporations are now the
"single most popular corporate entit y
choice - representing 52 percent o f
all corporate entities ."
It is fair to say that a sizable number of the owners of these 20 millio n
businesses are among the top 1 per cent of taxpayers, who pay a to p
marginal tax rate of 39 .6 percent .

From the April 9 op-ed page o f
Investors Business Daily

Because of our progressive tax rat e
structure - in which upper-incom e
taxpayers not only pay a higher tax
rate but also lose the benefit of many
deductions - these taxpayers actually
pay a disproportionate share of thei r
income in taxes . Indeed, the top 1
percent of taxpayers account for 18 . 5
percent of the income earned in
America, but they pay 34 .8 percent of
the income taxes .
Entrepreneurs and business owners also bear an unseen cost of the
tax burden, the cost of complyin g
with the nation's complex tax code .
According to the Tax Foundation, the
owners of sole proprietorships, partnerships, and S corporations spen d
more than 1 .14 million hours doing
the necessary paperwork to compl y
with the tax code . This is equal to
nearly 550,000 workers doing nothing all year but filling out tax forms .
Put in dollar terms, the cost fo r
these business owners to comply
with the tax code is about $39 .5 billion per year - equal to the combine d
revenues last year of Microsoft, Cisc o
Systems, and America Online .
To be sure, many Americans ma y
balk at supporting a tax plan tha t
would give a millionaire a $35,00 0
tax cut - even though this millionair e
is likely already paying more tha n
$350,000 a year in income taxes . But
cutting tax rates for these entrepreneurs, who take their income out o f
the profits of the business, could b e
the difference between laying off a
$35,000 per year Web designer an d
retaining her.
The E-economy has made many
things obsolete, from vacuum tube s
to Univac computers . But its bigges t
challenge may be putting to rest th e
obsolete political notions of wealth ,
class, and who actually creates th e
jobs in this country. 0
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New Editions Forthcoming of Two
Great Foundation Reference Books
A Taxpayer's Guide to Federal Spending Facts & Figures on Government Financ e
Scott Moody, Editor

Scott Moody, Editor

The detailed account information and historica l
Boasting a greatly expanded presentation of the
tables of the President's Budget were just pubbook's most requested table, the history of th e
lished on April 9, 2001 .
federal income tax, Facts and Figures on GovAs anyone who has
ernment Finance appears in its 35th edition
examined the officia l
from the Tax Foundation .
Budget of the U .S . GovernPublished regularly sinc e
ment quickly realizes, it' s
1941, Facts and Figures o n
not meant to be underGovernment Finance bring s
stood . You'll be frustrated
together data on public fiif you want to determin e
nance at all levels of governexactly where the federal
ment, with comparisons o f
government spends our
taxing and spending level s
tax dollars and exactly
spanning a half century.
A Taxpayer's
how much .
♦ Do the wealthy pay their
Guide to Federa l
The
Tax
Foundatio
n
Facts
and
Figures
share
of income tax ?
Spending, Fiscal
on Government
makes it easier with th e
♦ Which states get th e
Year 2002
Financ e
fourth edition of A Taxpaymost in federal spending ?
ISSN 1528-038 1
ISSN 0071-3678
ISBN 1-884096-13- 1
er's Guide to Federal
♦ What are the trends i n
35th Editio n
Ed. by Scott Moody
Spending, Fiscal Yea r
local
property tax ?
Spring
2001,
345
pp
.
Spring 2001, 262 pp .
Ed
.
by
Scott
Moody
2002
.
It
uses
the
same
Facts
and Figures is th e
Paper $40 (s/h inc .)
Hard : $65 (s/h inc .)
terminology as the Budget ,
one-volume resource that
ISBN 1-884096-11-5
so you can refer to it with confidence in officia l
answers thousands of suc h
Paper : $45 (s/h inc.)
communications . Organized by department, agenISBN 1-884096-12-3 questions .
cy, program area, and individual expenditure acIt includes material from
count, and using pie charts to
out-of-print government
give concise pictures of ho w
documents and private sourcBoth titles shipping in May!
each department divides up it s
Please call or e-mail to plac e es . For libraries looking to fil l
budget, the Taxpayer's Guide
the gap left by the discontinyour order today !
to Federal Spending boil s
uation of the Census Bu2,500 pages down to one
reau's Government Finance
tenth of that size, but you won't miss a thing .
series, nothing else will do as well . 41
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